
Brazil, June 2018

THE
ORGANIZATION OF AIIIIERICAN STATES
ATT.: MR. Lt ISALt AGRO LEMES
MD GENERAL SECRETARY

SUBJECT: ABSENCE OF TRANSPARENCY IN THE ELECTORAL PROCESS OF BRAZIL

Dear sir:

We coordinated a coalition of movements, groups and activists in the Ínterest of the Brazilian people. These
movements have millions of fotlowers in partÍcular by social networks and seek greater integration and
effectiveness in their actioris in the intelligent and peaceful defense of the State of Law and Democracy,
legality of public acts, and also contribute to the authorities constituted by means of criticisms, suggestions
and collections, including actions in the political and judicial field. This coalition, whose denomination is
CONVERGENGES, are not headquarters, since its components decide the actions through the social
networks. And everything is published on a website: (in portuguese)

We denounce, at this moment, the total lack of transparency in the current Brazilian
electoral system, especially es regards the counting of votes, because the electronic ballot
boxes do not issue any printed physical coünter-tests for voter pre+onfinnation before
confirming their wish, as well as of any Íecount, and not respecüng the Constituüonal
Principle of Publicity of administrative acb {aÉicle 37 of the Federat Gonstitution), making
the entire electoral process ILLEGITIBLE, wounding death to Democnacy, a pnocess similar
to what happened to our unhappy Venezuelan brotherc.

MORE DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE SITUATION:

The cunent process, fully automated by means of electronic ballot boxes, although the disclosure of alleged
benefits, such as "speed of calculation and elimination of huge queues", has many sensitive points and
proven fragilities that make them unfit for their primary function. Even recently, the very Court in charge of
organizing and supervising the elections has carried oú a public test of the process, of the software and of
the electronic equipment, and confirmed several problems that had previousty been pointed out by leading
experts. The Court's responsê was that the problems identified would be corrected in time for the election.

Ímplemented in 1996, the system, which does not produce any physical proof of the vote, proved to be
absolutely unreliable. Needless to say, such a system pús democracy at risk by facing allthe processes of
transparency and compliance required in the treatment of the "pub[ic thing", especially in the choice of
representatives of the Legislative Branch and of the Executive Branch, who wilt led the country, as a rule,
owes their satisfaction to the people.

Despite this, the Supreme Elecloral Tribunal (TSE), despite the evidence already cited, insists irratÍonally on
the inviolability of the electronic ballot. Affirmations of this spe are known to be crazy, since even more
complex and protected systems are invaded daily by hackers, from anywhere on the planet.

ln addition, other problerl ,ri"., such as the noncompliance with the la*r by the bdy that should supervise
it, vicious processês of selection of companies that provide services and exorbitant costs of equipment and
servt@s.

On 0912912015, Law 13,í65 was published which obliges the installation of printers in electronic voting
machines to issue the physical proof of the vote. After two years, that court did not adopt any measures to
comply wíth this law. No budgetary âction was taken, much less if any steps were taken regarding the
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identification and homologation of printÍng equipment and respective field bids and tests, only starting such
negotiations as of November 2A17 , in rriew of the increasing pressures that Convergências and other troupsexercÍse over the TSE. ]n fact, ít was only possible to take some emergency action due to the prássure
exerted on the National Congress commissim in charge of authorizing additions to the Union Budget, with
the allocation of approximately R$ 250 million for this purpose.

The TSE stated that there were insufÍicient funds for the acquisition of 600 thousand ballot boxes with a
printer at a cost of R$ 2.5 billion (US$ 800 million), but in the face of pressure from Society, which gathered
the conect information and proved that it would not be necessary to manufacture new urns, but only to
couple printers Ío the existing ones, the TSE forced itself to adofi the mentioned alternative. However,
avoiding to implement them in theÍr entirety, the then President of TSE, Minister Gilmar Mendes, announced
the acquisition of only 30,000 printers, which corresponds to about 5% a,Í the total number of polls, he said,
because there would be no tíme for the acquisition of all 600 thousand printers.

At this point we wish to emphasize that the use of printers in only 5% of the ballot boxes is a flagrant
disrespect to Brazilian constitutional law equality of citizens before the law, since gS% of the voters can rpt
have the physical proof of the vote made. This means that given the vote there is no certainty to whom it was
intended other than the one that appears on the screen of the electronic ballot box. There is no way to vote.
It violates the principle of transparency, whicfr is mandatory in Article 37 of our Federal Constitution, which
requires publicity, impersonality and legality of the administrative acts practiced by the State. Counting votes
is an administrative act and therefore must be public. The ballot has been secrêt since 1gg6, since it is held
electronically inside each ballot box in each electoral section, issuing a ballot box with alt the ballots counted.
There is also a possibility of fraud in the transmission of data to the regional courts (in each state) and to the
Superior ElectoraÍ Couú in the Federal Capital, as well as in the aggregation of each of these recipients,
depending on the nature of the election, whether state or national. Without physical counter prove of votes, it
is impossible to promote recounts. 

, with
public count of votes after the closing of the election in each section of the election. Each one, having a low
average number of voters - about 200 to 400 voters - makes it very easy and quick to count and issue the
respective bulletin, distributing copies to all present in each section, be they party whiteness and candidates,
are ordinary voters. By advertising suclr bulletins, will be create a mirroring of results, increasing
transparency and mitigating the possibili§ of fraud. And there will still be their or.n ,à*, stored in the canvas
urn, sealed, for eventual recount. As is done in Japan, Germany and USA, just to name a few.

Public officials - who demand that we "have public faith in them" - although the state is secular and can
not mix legal demands with professions of faith - accuse the system of ballot-voting anachronistic, but in
fact, it is much more not just for Convergences, but for atmost atl Brazitian society, Ít became evident that the
Minister, the President of the TSE until t|e end of J*ruary/18, avoided at all costs law. The cunentpresident, Minister Luiz Fux intends to follow in the same direction. However, this situation is seen as aprevarication by senior ofiicials of the Brazilian State, that is, the noncompliance with the function for which
they are responsible. The fact itselÍ would already be worrying if it apptied to common servers, but when
such behaviors depart from servers of such high court, PROTECTED By THEMSELVES, WHICH ARE
PART OF THE SUPREME FEDERAL COURT, indicate serious signs oÍ dysfunction in the politicaÍ system. lf
this absurd situation persists, the tendency is the degeneration of the system, which could generate an acute
and profound crisis in the country, leading us to the catastrophic situation of venezuela, that walked the
same path.

Serious problems were also detected in the management of equipment costs. The unit cost of each printer,
submitted by TSE, stands at R$ 2,000.00 (US$ 533.00). However, surveys canied out by specialists who are
components of Convergências, ín addition to others not related to it, have found that this value exceeds the
market price of consider that the acquisition in large lots normally
tends to reduce each one can be between R$ 2oo.oo (us$ 53.00)
and R$ 400'00 ( Although it was possible to approve in the General
Budget of the union, through a National congress, a sum oÍ R$ 250 ,iltirn (about us $ 66 miilion) that
would serve to produce all the @o thqlsand printers, the resource was not requested by tFe TSE . At thisjuncture, convergencias has adopted several procedures to demand Írom the insfitutions and responsible
authorities the correct and complete compliance with the law so that the entire electoral process is fully
transparent in the elections that will take place in the current year. Aiming to react to these irregularities and
illegalities, the Convergences implemented several measures, among them the entry wÍth actions in the
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Federal Court. One of them Ís a Popular Action that requires that the vote can be exercised by means of
paper ballots in the sections in which the electronic ballot boxes do not provide votirq impression equipment
for voter pre-conference purposes, before final confirmation of the voting process. voting, thus allowing, if
necessar!Í, an audit acÍion. Even if the impression sf the vote allows for a subsequent conference, due io a
physical counter-claim, the constitutional rights will be broken if the TSE remains in the illegal disposition of
making available printers of votes only for a minimum portion of electronic ballot boxes. For this reason, itjoined the aforementioned Popular Action, requiring the issuance of paper ballots and ballot boxes for the
remaining 95% of the electoral sections. Other actions sucfr as the .Associação pátria Brasil" and the'lnstituto Resgata Brasil" require the right of public scrúiny, based on the constitutional principle of publicity
of public acts. sunounded, the authorities try to suspend the effects of the Laltr that introduced the
compulsory printing of the vote, promulgated in 2O15, as mentioned above, through a Direct Action of
Unconstitutlonality (ADIN) presented by the Attorney General's Office (pGR) to the Suprerne Federal Court
(STF), even after the Letter of the Convergence filed and delivered to the Chief prosecutor, Dr. Raquel
Dodge, in which we requested action against the offenses of Minister Gilmar Mendes, then president of TSE
and we informed about the actions of the Society in Federal Court. ln a strange coincidence, the minister of
the STF raffled was nothing more, nothing [ess than Minister Gilmar Mendes himself, sÍmultaneously a
member oÍ the TSE and the STF (in fact, the structuring of the Brazilian Judiciary is very biased). tn addiiion
to the unprecedented action, which goes against the interests of ü,re population, against the necessary
transparency duly registered in the Federal Gonstitution (article 37), it also lays down against the principle of
Annuity (Article 16 of the Constitution) less than 12 months before the next election. To further 4gravaie the
framework oÍ immorali§ and illegali§ also in this case, the Minister of Justice Gilmar Mendes himself was
the rapporteur for the measure proposed by the Attorney General of the Republic, who presided until
February/18 the TSE, being, by law, prevented from judging matter in the which is or has been a part, which
is being disregarded by the other ministers of the Federal Supreme Court. That is, the judicial authorities are
disrespecting head and shamelessly, the legislation and the Constitution tlEt they have vorved to defend, as
well as the legal obligation to do so. The facts that dissuade all republican larfulness are multiplied
perpetrated by public agents increasingly devoid of modesty.

Minister Gilmar Mendes, who presided over the TSE, moved his former direct advisor to be appointed as
Director of Technical and Legal Affairs of the Federal Senate, where he has, against him, impeachment
proceedings for several reasons. The impeachment processes that are the constrtúÍonal responsibilr§ of the
Senate of the Republic do not have a technical-juridical opinion exacfly of this Executive Board, to which its
former advisorwas appointed. The Nation ís shocked.

Although there is already legislation requirirg paper ballots and canvas urns to be rnade available at all
polling stations in the event of failure in some electronic ballot box, the TSE has insisted on alternatives that
entail enormous costs, such as the acquisition of entirely new ballot boxes in utrrich are already coupled with
the printers of votes. This insistence, one supposes, is due to the attempt to create a smokescreen to
conceal the true interúion, whicfr is to keep the present system exactly as it is: susceptibb of faud. ln the
last election the conference of votes was carried out by a group of the TSE own and without access to any
other citizen; the conference was secretly headed by Minister Dias Toffoli, was a member of the Workers,
Party (PT), an organization that is currently being challenged by Brazilian socies in Üe face of many of its
members being jailed and prosearted by Operation Car Wash. There was Íro transparency in the calculatÍon
and totaling of votes to the second round of elections to the Presidency of the Republic, a fact that occurred
in2O14.

It is now expected that the Federal Court will comply with the judicial mêasures proposed by the society. ln
this way, in addition to equalizing all the voters in their constitutional rights, we will have hundred percent of
the votes with the physical control for eventual audits. We also inÍorm that a Legislative SugEestion to the
Senate (n" 39117) that 20 thousand signatures in very short time, presented by one of the members of the
Conclave for Democracy (vVhich integrates Convergiencies), was rejected by the Rapporteurship and by the
senate Human Rights commission (<https:/Árwwl2.senado.leg.br/ noticias / audios f 2o1gto2/ cdh-rejects-
return-to-vote-in-cedula>), under the justification that the prÍnte.d vote is approved.

That is, the People are being curtailed of their right to the transparency of the voting process in Brazil. We
believe that the international organizations that flght against corruption in the world, like Transparency
lntemational, that receives a fefter as this, seeking the transparency of pubtic acts, should take note of this
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grave situation in Brazil, which is why we have issued this note, whiú is signed by civil Movements andActivists in Convergences.

Being what we had for the moment, we hope that this DENUNGEMENT is widely pubticlzed and that theoAS considers the need to demand from the Brazilian authorities compliance with the law and theConstitution, w ational treaties such as the pact of san José, Costa Rica, thecharter of Hum n Democratic Charter and the lnter-American Democratic Charter,adopted at the 2001, to which we have put ourselves fully available for furtherclarífication.

Thomas Korontai
Coordinator

* Convergencies

Signatory Movements and lnstitutions (ln alphabetical order):

Acampamento tÁVAJATO Ativistas lndependentes Sp
Bloco Movimento Brasil BrasileirOS.brOS
Chega de lmpostos Conclave pela Democracia
Curitiba Contra Corrupção Direita ABC
Direita Boa Esperança Do Sul Direita Cravinhos
Direita Franca Direita Guaíra
Direita Guariba Direita llha Bela
Direita Jaboticabal Direita Litoral
Direita Minas Direita Minas - Alfenas
Direita Minas - Bambuí Direita Minas - Betim
Direita Minas - Bom Despacho ll1çita Minas - Bom Repouso
Direita Minas-Borda da Mata Direita Minas - Cambuí
Direita Minas - Cambuquira Direita Minas - Campanha
Direita Minas - Capitão Enéas Direita Minas - Carandaí
Direita Minas - Contagern Direita Minas - Córrego do Bom Jesusq[çlta Minas - Felisburgo Direita Minas - Frutal
Direita Minas - Governador Valadares Direita Minas - lpatinga
Direita Minas - ltabira Direita Minas - ttajubá
Direita Minas - ltuiutaba Direita Minas -João Monlevade
Direita Minas -Juiz de Fora Direita Minas - Lafaiete
Direita Minas - Lavras Direita Minas - Lurrinárias
Direita Minas - Montes Claros Direita Minas - NeDomrrcenn
Direita Minas - Ouro Fino Dtretta Minas - ouro Preto
Direita Minas - Paracatu Direita Minas - Passos
Direita Minas - Patos de Minas Direita Minas - perdôes
Direita Minas - PoÇos de Caldas Qirelta Minas - Pouso Alegre
utreÍra Mtnas - Rtbeirào das Neves Direita Minas - Rio pardo
Direita Minas - Samonte i

Direita Minas - Santa Luzia
Qlg'ta Minas - Santa Rita do Sapucaí Drrelta Minas - São Domingos da prata
Direita Minas - Sete Lagoas Direita Minas -Teófrlo Otoni
Direita Minas - Três Corações Direita Minas -Três Pontaq
Direita Minas - Uberaba lJrreita Minas - Uberlândias
Direita Minas - VarEinha Direita Minas - Viçosa

erLd tvtorro Agtloq Direita MS (Mato Grosso do Sul)
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Direita - Orlândia Direita - Pontal
Direita - RM Ribeirão Preto Direita - RMVale
Direita - São José (SIClSp) Direita São Paulo
Direita Sertãozinho Direita Ubatuba
Endireita Pernambuco lnstituto Federalista
lnstituto Legislação e Vida lnstituto Liberal Acorda Brasil
Liga Federalista Nacional Marcha Cívica
Movimento Avança Brasil Movimento Direita Ceará
Movimento Federalista Movimento juntos pelo Brasil
Movimento Rua Brasil NasRuas
Resistência Popular SM São Paulo Conservador
UNATRANS - União Nacional dos Transportes
Rodoviários e Autônomos

Voz da Liberdade
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